
ATERIALS
ADRIAFIL YARNS

MATERIAL REQUIRED
A total of  600 g New Zealand yarn subdivided in 300 g. plum no.
37 and 300 g. violet no. 48; several threads of Decor yarn violet no.
41. Crochet hook no. 3.50. Tapestry needle.

SIZES: 42 (44-46)

PATTERN STITCHES
Chain stitch
Treble crochet

Locked pattern: work in treble crochet following the chart; use 1
ball for each colour, braiding the threads of the colours not worked
on back of work and winding them to work the trebble crochets
with a different colours.
Bobbin

GAUGE
10x10 cm with crochet hook no. 3.50 in locked treble crochet  = 18
sts. and 6.5 rows.

WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Back: with the plum yarn cast on a  84 (88-92) st. chain and as from
fourth chain on hook, work in treble crochet  working 1 st. in each
base chain and following the chart for the locked pattern. To shape
the sides, decr. on sides 1 st. every 4 rows 5 times. When work mea-
sure 39 (41-43) cm. to shape the armholes, stand off work , at each
row, over 3 side sts., then over  2 sts., then over 1 st.  2 times. When
work measures 18 (19-20) cm. from beg. of armholes, to shape the
shoulder slant stand off work , every row, oever the 8 sides stitches
2 times (over 9 sts., the  over 8 sts. - over 9 sts. 2 times). When
should slant is complete, break off and bind the yarn.

Right front: with the plum yarn, cast on  43 (45-47) st. chain and,
as from fourth chain on crochet hook, work in treble crochet
working 1 st. in each base chain and following the chart for the
locked pattern. On left of work, shape the side and work the armho-
le in same way as back. When work measures 43 (46-49) cm. to
shape the collar incr. on right of work 1 st. every 2 rows 8 times. At
the same time, when work measures 18 (19-20) cm. from beg. of
armhole. slant the shoulder in same way as back. When work mea-
sures 26 (27-28) cm. from beg. of collar break off and bind the yarn.
Left front: work to match the right front.
Right sleeve: with the plum yarn cast on a  44 (46-48) st. chain,
and as from the fourth chain on the crochet hook, work in treble
crochet working 1 st. in each chain following the chart for the
locked pattern. Qhen work measures 28 (29-30) c, on sides incr.  1
st. every 2 rows 3 times. When work measures 39 (41-43) cm. to
shape the armholes stand off work over  3 sts., over 2 sts. after 2
row, over 2 sts. every row 5 (6-7) times, over 3 sts. after 2 row. When
work measures 18 (20-21,5) cm. from beg. of armholes break off
and bind the yarn.
Left sleeve: work like right sleeve following the same chart but on
opposte side.

MAKE UP AND FINISH
With the Decor yarn embroider the zig-zag lines shown on the rele-
vant charts remembering that a stitch covers 1 row of background
word. Sew up shoulders. Join the sides of the collar and sew the
edge to the back neckline. Join and sew on the sleeves. Sew up the
sides.
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